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COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF CERTAIN HYBRID SHRUBS
AND THEIR PARENTS

INTRODUCTION
The study of transmitted characters in hybrid offspring
has

bec~me

the chief method of determining the laws of heredity.

Usually, since the rediscovery of Mendel's law, this study
has been one of quantitative plant or animal-breeding when
clearly'reco~nizable

Many cytolfugical studies have also been made of

csenera tions.

0

characters were observed for several

.

· 11 y aur1ng
· ·
hy b r1'd s, espec1a
recen t y e a rs •
rl

The anatomical studies

of plant hybrids have not been so common.
Henslow, (31) compared .a hybrid

Di~italis

in a very minute way, considering the
of the

.i..

Lilme.

with its. parents

knowled~e

of plant anatomy

He found in the size and shape of the hairs and

other structures the hybrid was intermediate between its parents.
Wettstein ('88) compared the leaves of four coniferous

in number of stoma.ta, depth of eridermal cellB, o..ncl number anj
arran.~ement.

of the sclerench:11ua cells of the bundles.
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·Noble ('88) compared Clematis Jackmanni alba with its parents
and found it had flowers resembling both parents.
it that the C. patens, a

sprin~-flowerin~,

He explained

and C. Jackmanni,

an autumn type, seem to set up a kind of rivalry to see which is
the stronger.

Old wood in May, June, and July bears double,

semi-double, soli t.ary flowers of a bluish E1re nch-~rey as the G.
patens and then young shoots in
white flower in pairs. on a

lfun~

Au~ust

rac~me

and September bear

sin~le

as the C. Jackmanni.

Hildebrand ('$9) found in a cross between Oxalis latifolia
x O~

tetraphylli that the characteristically distinct hairs of

each species
t.he

mi.~ht

both arise from a

sin~le

epidermal cell of

offsprin.~ ...

Branza ('90) compared the tissue masses of certain seed
hybrids and of Cytisus Adami, a graft hybrid, with that of their
parents..

A similar study of the· latter by MacJTarlane differs in

many details
The, most extens.i Ve· and intensive. study of plant hybrids in
relation to their parents was made by MacFarlane ('90; '91).
:de· compared the minute structure of the followin[! hybrids
with that of their parents.:

Phila,c~eria

Grievei,

Ribes culverwelli, Saxifra~a

Geum intermedium,

Veitchei, Dianthus

3
Andrewsii,
soni,

Erica

Bryanthus erectus,

Wat~-0ni,

Cypripediu m Leeanum,

Masdevall ia chel-

and Cytisus Adami {a ~raft hybrid).

His: conclusion is summed up in these, words., "We may recall
t.he facts advanced as to colour, flowering period, chemical
combinations~
fra~mentary

growth, and

vi~or,

0

thou~h

scanty, and

in their nature, all point to the conclusion that

hybrids are intermedia te between
phenomena.

which,

On the

diver~ence

th~ir

parents in

~eneral

life

of some hybrids or parts of

hybrids towards one· parent, he explains it on a· purely physical
basis., of under or over nutrition, or
disadvanta~eous

his study

position.

constitut~~

a

throu~h advanta~eous

or

8xcept for this mistakened conclusion ,

~reat

contributi on to the study of

hered-i ty and is so re,1arded by the· Edi tor of the. Gardener' e
Chronicle ( '93).
Henslow ('93) in a study of Rhododend ron hybrids found that
one parent often impresses some peculiarit y which he calls
sexual hybridity, but that common characters are more or less
intermedia te between their

parents~

B1armer .('9'7), in studyinr~ a hybrid fern, decided that

inheritanc e is the res.ult of an imaginary

s.tru.s.u~le·

between

purely hypothetic al combatant s, and tbus accounts for the
resemblanc e of this or that cell to one or the other parent.
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Th~

rediscovery of Mendel's law in 1900 explained in a new

way the tendency of hybrids to res.emble· one or the· other parent
as. of dominance and recessiveness .

The studies since that time

have usually been -of the· plant-breed in;~~ type.
MacDou~al

('07) in a study of hybridization of wild plants

states that anatomical

st~dy

of the hybrids and the parents to

which it has been referred would be a
whether or not it. is a true hybrid.

~ood·method o~ determinin~

He cautions that it

mi~ht

not be accurate because of the tendency toward one· parent.
DeVries ('10) calls those qualities which in
form to Mendel's law bisexual or

variet~l

crossin~

con-

characters, and those·

which R:ive intermediates uni-sexual or specific characters .•

"The points of difference between parents can be all uni-sexual
or all bi-sexual, or some of them uni-sexual and others bisexual.

In the first case the parents are to be considered as.

elementary

speci~s,

in the second as varieties; in the third,

however, the principles affords. no decision . " (p58?).

He

further states that in experiments in hybridization we must-"confine our attention to

c~rtain

points of difference and leave

all the rest out of consideration as of subordinate importance.
If the character is bi-sexual and behaves in a Mendelian fashion
we may· immediately infer that the two parents are to be considered

5.
as. _varieties:.

.If it is

uni-sexua~

the·y are elementary species.,

of which the· one must have been derived from the· othe·r----by
mutation."
East ('12) chose flower size in Nicotiana, an invariable·
character from the standpoint of environment, and found in the·
F gemeration that it. is. strictly intermediate.
1
flowers in the·

111

2

~eneration,

AmonR the·

he found also flowers. identical

with each parent.
Malloch ('21) fuund in a cross between Hordeum
x

H. murium, two

morpholo~ical

s~ecies

vul~are

which differed in a larRe number of

characters, that the hybrid died, probably due.

to the, failure to harmonize between the reactive systems. of
the two species.

He states., !'There are all de~rees of incom-

patibility of reaction systems in species crosses."
Tedin ('23) found that two forms of Camelina,
fro~

differin~

each other in almost every character, had probably two

factors_ that influenced leaf shape.

The interpretation was

that AABB.

=

=

pinnatified leaves, aabb

entirei. -leaves., AAbb

pinnatified with shorter and broader lobes than aaBB =
dentate·

sin~le

dee~ly

leaves .•

Anyone· who has undertaken a comparison of hybrids
must.

a~ree

with Macll arlane in his statement that, "When a
1

=

6

hybrid is: thei product. of parents: t.hat are widely

diver~ent

in

hist.ological details: the· com par is.on will be easy,· but when we
attempt to compare a hybrid with two parents which are

re~arded

as. s.pecies,. but whos.e chie.f s.pec ific differences are those· of
· c olourin.~ and size·, it is. almos.t or quite impossible to detect
any b le·ndin~ of parent cha_racters e,ven
The, study of hybrids has

thou~h

~enerally

been cons.idered a F.l,ood

means. of verification of doubtful hybrids.
been so fruitful for

determinin~

these. may occur."·

It has. not always.

the· 1aws of heredity.·

Davenport -( '07) states. that "The common mistake has been
to note a few remarkable individuals

~nd

exceptiortal

instances~

and from thes.e· at.tempt to deduce the 'laws of descent'. ----To
determine the· facts. of heredity with any de~ree of re1iabili ty,
we must study

th~ £~Qa ~a

a

individuals that compos.e it.

~hala

and not simply the separate

The· laws of descent are to be

discovered by a critical study, not of individuals, but of
~.1211£~· 12QJ2~!~ii~!!~

s_ufficiently large· to be safely re·presentative·.

Unfortunately, the application of the statistical method to the·
study of this subject is comparatively new, and as it is extremely
labori0us., the accumulation of a la:.".!E mass of material will of
necessity be a somewhat slow process." (p478).
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The, st.udy of the detailed anat.omy of whole· races 6.f hybrids
would be extreme1y tediouR but with the, advance of our knowledge
of minute structure of plants and the perfecting of our methods
of

studyin~

them, it will some day no doubt be attempted.

It

is known that species differ in the details of their anatomy as
much or more than in their external macroscopic features.
are certain features which are
and the

a}~e·

comparin~

of the plant..

~reatly

There

modified by environment

Great care must be· exercised in

these features.

Since shrubs offer Rood subjects for anatomical study and
many hybrids. have already been produced

amoni~

them, I have

se1ected them for this comparative study.
The

followin~

shrubs were secured:

Berberis. neubertii =
Syrin;~a

chinense·

=

B~

vul~aris

S. vul(5,aris

Forsythia intermedia

=

Lonicera notha

=

3. persica

x

F. suspensa

Lonicera be1la = L. tartarica

x

Lonicera muscaviensis

=

L. bella

F. viridissima

.x

L. morrowii

1& Ruprechtiana

Lonicera muendiensis

Mahonia aquifolia

x

L. tartarica

x
x

L. Ruprechtiana

= L. morrowii

x

L. Ruprechtiana
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From the, cross. and

lon~itudinal

sections of thei stems of·

these hybrids and their parents. it was. apparent that the first,
Be,rberis: neubert ii and its parents, offered the most points of
differ-ence '.

It was therefore selected for the major part of

this study.
The

ori~in

of B. neubertii, which is usually considered an

inter-~eneric

hybrid·, is. described in L'Illustra tion

as follows.;

" 11 a ete trouve, en 1850, dans un jeune plant,

issu de,

;~raines

Horticol~

recueillie s sur un Berberis atropurpur ea et

sur un Berberis (Mahonia) aquifolia, croissant tous deux l'um
pres de l 'autre,, par M. Aue!,. Nan. Baumann, horticulte ur a
Bo1 willer -( .F~ r a nc e ) , et est e vi de mm en t 1 e res u 1 tat d ' u n c r o is emen t
artificie l entre ces deux especes, si diverses par le nort;
oroisemen t opere par quelq ue i ns.ecte but ineur.
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The B. neubertii plant from which this study

~as

made was

~f~·-olJ.

s.ec_ured from F'arquhar who secured it from,,.Arno ld Arboretum .
/\
In -~~eneral character istics. of leaf and stem it a9:rees with the
descriptio n and illustrati on in L'lllustra tion Horticole, the
illustrati on in

Gardener-~s

Chrcrnicle, and the descriptio n in

Bailey's Encyclope dia of Horticultu re, but differs in two very
important details .•

My snecimen is

spine~but

the descrintio ns

9

and illustrations pive it as spineless.
as those in .B.
descriptions

vul~aris

~ive

The leaves are

in the· axils of the

them as:

sin;~le

of· it.s: parent.s:J D .. vulf!aris..

while the

and somewhat sheathin&Z the stem

as described in Mahonia aquifolia.
be the result of the first,

s~ines,

~rouped

The second difference may ··

which is probably a revers.ion to one•
1.i'arquhar stated in a le•tter that.

he did not have a spineless plant but that as far as he knew it
was a true hybrid.

i.J:he only explanation for the decided chan,c;e

in the plant since it was first produced in 1550, would be that
it has reverted back in that respect to one of its parents, in

this case B. vul(aris.
Farmer in his study of a hybrid fern found that it had a
tendency to revert to one or the other parent in certain
particular characteristics and plants obtained from cuttin~s of
such branches

~rew

and remained true.

The reverted branch did

not in every particular resemble the one parent but this one parent
became more

stron;~ly

nronounced

w

Jie .considered this a strikin.(

illustration of the unstable character of a hybrid.
The· determination of the t.rue hybridi ty of
·was therefore my first probleme
it

a~rees

my

s-pecimen

As will be observed later,

with what we may expect in ·a true hybrid.
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DISCUSSION
General Appearance
Mahonia (sometimes called Berberis.) aquifolia is: an evergreen, broad-leaved, spineless shrub with odd-pinnate leaves.
It has min n t e sub u1 ate st i p u1es .

1~ he

base ·of the 1ea f is. sheath in~

from one-half to completely

surroundin~

leaves of firm texture

it a stiff Xerophytic appearance.

Its habit of

~rowth

which are later

~ive

their axils.

Berberis

stren~thened.,

folia~e

The

The glossy

is by sudden limited, tender terminal shoots

spined, simple-leaved shrub6
leaves and the

the stem.

vul~aris

The spines are

is a deciduous,

m~rpholo~ically

leaves are borne on short branches in

~rowth

is more

~radual

and indefinite than

that of Ma:honia and the branches are more pendulous and _c;raceful.
The texture is less firm and the appearance truly mesophytic.
It has

ver~r

minute subulate stipules and· below the.m the petiole

is flattened and partly sheathed and indistinctly jointed.
11 he hybrid, B. neubert ii, is

cl~ssed

as a

semi-everf~reen

in the habitat of Boston. . Liy specimen lost its leaves with
the first snow but a few leaves still clung to the branches.
1 he spines are similar to those of B.
1

vul~aris

leaves are borne on short stems in their axils.
is indefinite,

resemblin~

that of B.

vul~aris,

and the f
The

olia£~e

~rowth

but it has a

11

tendency toward the stiff appearance of iv1ahonia.

It has very

minute stipules and jointed petiole but the petiole is much
larger than that of B. vulgaris.

It may be said to have a gen-

eral appearance intermediate between that· of its parents.
The Leaf
Since Mahonia aquifolia has a compound leaf and Barberis
vulga.ris a si!nple leaf, a comparison is difficult because of

the many differences.

_The hybrid has simple leaves and in this

is dominated by B. vulgaris but in many details it is clearly
influenced by the leaf of Mahonia.
In shape, the lVIahonia leaflet (Fig. 3) is oblong-ovate,
sessile, or nearly so, and the sides of the base are unequal.
The leaf of B. vulgaris (Fig.l) is oblong-spatulate with.a

petiole 8-lOmm long and .indistinctly jointed near the base.
B. neubertii has a leaf (Fig.2) of a similar shape to that of
B. vulgarts but the petiole is intermediate in both breadth
and length between the petiolule of Mahonia and the petiole of

B. vulgaris.
vulgaris.

The stipules are very similar to those of B.

The sheathing base of the petiole below the stipules

and joint is much broader than that of B. vulgaris,a tendency

toward the base of the leaf of Mahonia.
The margin of the leaflet of Mahonia is spinulous-dentate
with lobes from 5-lOmm apart.
each lobe.

There is a prominent veinlet for

B. vulgaris has a setulose-dentate leaf with the

lobes• from l-l.2mm apart, and a small veinlet for each lobe.
B. neubertii has a spinulose-dentate leaf and thus follows
Mahonia, but exceeds it in the size

~f th~obes

and distance

between them in some cases, and sometimes nearly approaches the
leaf of B. vulgaris in size of lobes and distance apart.

On

the same branch, the leaves of B. neubertii are quite variable
in the size of the lobes and their distance ,apart.
a prominent veinlet for each lobe.

They have

The spines of the leaf are

very similar in length and texture to those of Mahonia being
much more rigid than those of B. vulgaris.

The spines in all

cases are continuations of the group of sclerenohyma cells which
form the margin of the leaves. The sclerenchyma cells are fewer
in number in B. vulgaris and therefore the spines of the leaf
are less rigid.
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In Figures 1,2,&3, the general tYIJe of venation of the
leaves may be observed.

Mahonia (Fig.3) has 5-6 primary lateral

veins and between each of these 3-6 veinlets from the midrib.
The type of venation agrees with what we might expect from the
shape·of the leaf.

B. vulgaris (Fig.l) has 3-5 primary· lateral

veins and between each of these as many as 16 small veinlets
from the midrib.

In venation, B. neubertii (:B1 ig.2) agrees very

generally with B. vulgaris but has fewer veinlets from the midrib
and in this shows a tendency toward Mahonia.
The color of the leaf of Mahonia is· a yellowish green and
lustrous when young but dark green and lustrous when mature.
The leaf of B. vulgaris is a pale or grayish green beneath but
a dark green above.

It is dull in a:p:pearance. · The leaf of

B. neubertii agrees in color with that of B. vulgaris.
Upper epidermal cells as shown in Figures 4,5,&6 show the
lateral walls of B. vulgaris (Fig.4) to be symmetrical while
those of Mahonia (Fig.6) are very sinuous or undulated.
hybrid

(Fig.~)

has cells in shape

~imilar

The

to those of B. vulgaris
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but the size of the cells is greater than in either parent.
The stomata are found on the lower epidermis of the leaf
only and are surrounded by two or more epidermal cells not
distinguished by their form.
o~stomata

I found by count that the number

averaged 260 per sq.mm in Mahonia, 216 in B.

and 1?6 in B. vulgaris.

The mean between Mahonia and B. vulgaris

is 218 which is closely approached by B. neubertii.
with MacFarlane's observations of Philageria
hybrids.

neuberti~

Veit~hii

This agrees
and other

The cross-sections of the stomata as shown in Figures 10,

11,&12 show many differences but they are not always constant.
It will be noted that the stoma of B. vulgaris (Fig.10,H) agrees
with that of B. neubertii (Fig.11,H) in general shape of the
guard cells.

The stomata of Mahonia are more difficult to find

in cross-section.
typical form.

The particular one in Figure 12,H, is a

It will be observed that the guard cells are not

sunken as might be supposed by the surface view (Fig.7-9) but
somewhat external to other epidermal cells whose walls are seen
through the guard

cells~
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The lower epidermal cells of the Mahonia leaf and those
of the :petiole, have, in their onter wall.>a network of thickening.
stippled in Figure 9 and shows in the epidermal cells of Figure 12,
H, and Figure 13,F.

This is very conspicuous in mature leaves

but was not found in young leaves.
ening, as shown in

Figur~s

B. vulga.ris has no such thick-

7,10,&15,F • . The hybrid has a very

indistinct network of thickening as shown in Figure 8,F, in
mature leaves only.

This character, which behaves as an inter-

mediate, was one of the most convincing proofs of the hybridity
of my specimen.
In the cross-section of the leaves as shown on Plate II
'

there are in Mahonia (Fig. 13) two distinct rows of palisade cells
and a third r·ow which is intermediate between palisade cells
and spongy parenchyma.

B. neubertii (Fig. 14) has two rows of

distinct palisade cells and the third (Fig. 14,D)
intermediate and thus clearly follows Mahonia.

somewhat

However, the

length of :palisade cells in the hybrid exceeds that of B. vulgaris.
The ,-_greater thickness of the leaf of the hybrid than either parent
is thus })artly accounted for by the larger number of :rows of
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palisade cells .llrom one parent and the greater length fr.om the
other.

There are also more rows of spongy parenchyma cells in

the hybrid than in either parent.

Mahonia has an average of

5-6 rows of spongy parenchyma, B. vulgaris has 4-5 rows, but
the hybrid has 7-9 rows.

In this B. neubertii goes beyond either

parent as it does also in the size of the cells as shown in
Figures 13, 14,&15,E.

Since these plants were growing under

simila:t' environment and this appears as a constant characteristic,
it may be considered as inherited.
The cross-section of the midrib in all.three shows, near
the apex, a single continuous bundle with sclerenchyma cells
extending to both upper and lower epidermises.

Numerous cross-

sections of the midrib show that the bundle of the midrib of
the Mahonia leaf divides much farther up the leaf than in B.
vulgar is.

In JHgur es 1, 2, &3, in each ca.Ee at A the bundle is

continuous with sclerenchyma extending to ·both the upper and
lower epidermises.

At B, the bundle has divided into three

and. at C, into 5, and at i!>, (Fig.3, only) into 9 bundles.

The

positions of A,B,&C in B. vulgaris and B. neubertii are nearly
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the same and therefore B. vulgaris dominates in the character.
Where the bundles are divided into

th~$e

groupc, medullary rays

separate them and the sclerenchyma is entirely surrotmded by
parenchyma cells.

The number of thin-walled parenchyma cells

in the petiole of B. vulgaris is 3-5 rows, in the petiolule.of
Mahonia 4-6 rows, and in the hybrid 5-7 rows.

The hybrid thus

exceeds both parents in this character which partly accounts
for the larger petiole.

In

the petiole of Mahonia, the

sclerenchyma forms a complete ring around the vascular _area.
This is not usually true in the stems of Mahonia as will be observed later.

Near the bae.e of the leaf the bundles again form

a semicircle because of the sheathing base of the leaf.

In

B. vulgaris, the vascular area never forms a complete ring but
somewhat more than

a semi-circle

in the petiole and in this is

I

followed by B. neubertii.
In both Mahonia and B. vulgaris, the midrib is prominent
below the blade OI the leaf as shown in F igures 13&15.

The

hybrid has more rows of sclerenehyma cells that either parent
and a larger midrib but the -re-la.-t-i-v-e thickness o:f the blade of

the leaf almost equals that of the midrib.

The small veins

·~ 1 t:1&.
scarcely exceed the /11 blade
in thickness in B. neubertii
.

because the rest of the blade is just about as thick, while in
both parents they are prominent on the under side of the leaf.
Epidermal Hairs
Papillose epidermal hairs occur very generally on the
lower epidermis of the Mahonia aquifolia leaf and always on the
young stem.

They average

ay: in height

and 12,5f.i in diameter.

They are not found on·B. _vulgaris nor B. neubertii which would
show this to be a recessive character, but no conclusion may be
drawn from this one example.
For comparison, in Lonicera Morrowii, many epidermal hairs
are found on leaves and young stems.
irregular in length from
to the sq.mm.

In L.

.osmm

ta~tarica
.1

On the stems they' are very

to .48mm with as many as 360
usually no epidermal hairs are

fauna. although they are sometimes found on young leaves.
hybrid~

The

1. bella, has epidermal hairs varying in length from

.04~.32mm

and averaging 120 to the sq.m.m. It appears in this

case that the hybrid has the epidermal hairs of L. morrowii
reduced by half .in number and size.
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Lonicera Ruprechtia.na has few epidermal hairs but br·oader
at the base and more pointed than

tho~e

of L. morrowii.

They

vary in length from .08mm-.32mm and have about 76 to the sq.mm.
The hybrid, in this case L. Muscaviensis, has epidermal hairs
intermediate in size, shape, and number between its parents.
There are an average of 160 to the sq.mm and they vary in length
from .04-32mm.
Lonicera notha, which is a hybrid between L.

ta~tarica

L. Ruprechtiana, has again an intermed).ate condition.

and

It has

hairs from .02-.2mm in length and about 56 to the sq.mm.
Lonicera muendiensis, a cross between L. bella and L. Ruprechtiana, has hairs varying in length from .03-.24mm and width
</ft,

about to the sq.mm.

"

The shape of the hairs also shows the

influence of both parents.
These examples would all point to an intermediate condition
in the inheritance of epidermal hairs in Lonicera.·
These observations along with those of Hildebrand on the
hybrid of Oxalis latifolia x O.tetraphylla where both kinds of
epidermal hairs were inherited on a single cell of the hybrid,
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and similar observations by MacFarlane on Ribes Culverwellii,
Saxifraga Andrewsii, and Carduus Carolorum which have distinct
types of hairs inherited from both parents, would certainly show
that no rule obtains in the· inheritance of epidermal haixs.
latter are classed by MacFarlane as

exa~ples

These

of Bi-sexual Heredity.

The Stem
Epidermis
The stoma.ta on the yolmg stem of
numerous than on older' stems.

Mo~honia

aqu.ifolia. are more

A pair of guard cells in this

region is larger than the other epidermal cells.
to a sq.mm of area in the first internode.

..

I fotmd 56

As the stem lengthens,

the stomata do not grow but the epidermal cells enlarge particularly
in length until there are but 23 or less to a sq.mm of area. The
~..:,..,

stomataJ"a-:re· about .03mm :Ln diameter.

In B. vulgaris, the number

of stomata averages 23 per sq.mm of epidermal area in the 5th
internode where the stem has ceased elongation.

The number of

stomata in the parents is thus· not very different.
the nwnber of stomata is greatly reduced.

In the hybrid,

In several counts on
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younger and older areas, I found the number to average but 9
per sq .mm of epidermal area.

l~o

explanation is offered for this

apparent discrepancy.
The size of epidermal cells in Mahonia, after the stem has
lengthened, is .08mm long x .02mm wide.

B. vulgaris averages

.04x.02mrn and B. neu.bertii .06x.02niJn showing an intermediate

length in the epidermal cells of the hybrid.
Numerous perforations are found in the
of

:s.

vulgaris as shown in Figure 24,A.

Mahonia and the hybrid.(Fig.26,A)
difficult to make.

epidermal

lateral~cell-walls

They are also found in

A comparison in number is

They were more conspicuous in young Mahonia

cells than in older cells.

The hybrid, according to my observation,

showed a reduced number of these perforations below that of either
pa.rent.
The Cortex
The cortex of Mahonia (Fig.16&19,B) consists entirely of
parenchynia cells.

There is no distinct endodermis separating

the cortex from the pericycle but Solereder has considered the
primary bast-fiber ring as part of the pericycle and I see no
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reason why it should not be so considered.
collenchyma.

Ther~~s no tYI>ical

The parenchyma cells of the cortex are large,
0

/n dr 0.-rnetel"'

c..-nJ

average .03mm {variation .02-.04mm)A average .06mm (variation .02.12mm) in length.

The cell-walls are irregularly thickened with

numerous perforations.

The number of ·rows of cells is regular

toward the outside because the young stem is round but is very
irregular toward the inside because of the discontinuous bastfiber ring.

The average depth of cortex of several specimens

was 7.2 cells.
The cortex in Barberis vulgaris is composed entirely of
thin-walled cells usually of large size.

The average diameter

is ,03mm ( .02-.04mm) and the length ,13mm (.08-.24mm.).

cells contain numerous disc-shaped ehloroplasts.
not perforated and not thickened.

The

The walls a.re

The number of rows is

irregular in conformity with the angled stem and the irregular
bast-fiber ring.

At the angles of the stem there may be only

2 cells radially but there are 6-8 cells where the bast-fiber
rin~

indents.

The average depth for several sectioris was
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4.4 cells.
The cortex of B. neubertii (Fig.17&20,B) has perforated
and irregularly thickened cell-walls, thus following Mahonia.
The cells average .lOmm (variation .06-.14mm) long and .03mrn
(. 02-. 06mrn) wide.
in Mahonia and B.

The mean· betvveen the length of cortex cells
vu~garis

is .095rnm which shows B. neubertii

to be practically intermediate in length.

The average radial

depth of cortex in B. neubertii for several cotmts is 3.3 cells
which is less than that in either parent.

The general arrange-

ment of the cells of the cortex is like that found in B. vulgaris
in conformity with.the irregular

bast-~iber

and the angled stem on the outside.

}ing on the inside

The cortex of the hybrid
'·

is thus an irregular zone similar to B. vulgaris, perforated
and irregularly thickened walls similar to Mahonia, and length
of cells intermediate between the two, and fewer cells

radi~lly

than either.
Primary Bast of the Pericycle
The primary bast forms the outer part of the pericycle in
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all three forms.

In Mahonia, it is usually a discontinuous ring

of groups of

fibers as shown in Figures 22 & 25,C.

ba~t

The

number of fibers in a group may vary from.a few as shown in
Figure 19,U, to many as shown in Figure 22,C.

In one stem I

observed, it was continuous for nearly half the circumference
of the stem.

Cork forms beneath the bast

grou~

as well as

around them at times, thus cutting them off, and later they
break away.
The primary bast of Barberis vulgaris forms a continuous
ring.around the stem.

It varies greatly in number of cells

radially having as few as 3 cells in the depressions and as
mru1y

as 12 which cause the angles of the stem. (Fig.27,C.)

The bast is persistent for a longer time than in Mahonia, partly
because it forms a continuous ring and partly because of the
undulations whj_ch provide for the pressure of g1'owth from within
by straightening out as the stem increases in size.

Cork forms

beneath it, thus resulting in its ultimate breaking away.
B. neubertii very clearly follows B. vulgaris in the
arrangement"of its primary bast (Jhg.20,23,&26,C).

It is arranged
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in an undulating continuous ring, thus providing for expansion
as the stem grov;s and causing the angles in the young hybrid
stem similar to that of B. valgaris.
In width of bast radially, the hybrid exceeds B. vulgaris,

having an average of 7 .·9 cells ·for several sections counted,
while B. vulgaris ha2. only 6.3 cells.
The size of· the primary bast fibers of Ivlahonia iE smaller
in both length and diameter than those of B. vulgaris.
The length in Mahonia averages .8mm while in B, vulgaris it
averages l.lmm.

The hybrid bast averages l.Omm which very

closely approaches the mean,( .95mm), between the two parents.
Jfor comparative length of bast see :B'igures 31,E,F,&G, which

represents an average length in each case of Mahonia, B.
neubertii and B. vulgar is.

In diameter, the individuaL · ·

bast fibers, measured at the widest area, were for Mahonia
.22µ (variation 19-27µ-},
35~),

for B. vulgaris 25µ. (variation 12-

and for B. neubertii

24~

(variation

between Mahonia and B. vulgaris is

23.5~

19-27~).

The mean

which is closely
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approached by the average diameter of the hybrid bast.

In

both length and diameter the primary bast of B. neubertii
is intermediate between that of its parents.
Macerations were made of sections of primary bast fibers
by

~utting

small sections irito chromic acid and also into

nitric acid and potassium chlorate heated in a test-tube,
and thrown into

wate~

at the proper time to stop action.

Individual bast fibers of Mahonia are shown in Figure 31.
Circular pits are com.rnon, as shown in surface view by rings
and in the side walls as areas not darkened.

Figure 31, A&C,

shows lines running longitudinally with the fibers which
appear as irregular thickenings and are not dissolved by
nitric acid.

The deposits within the cell,

shade~

black,

are soluble in nitric acid.
The primary bast of Berberis vulgaris, as

~hewn

in

Figure 33, has circular pits and also· pits very much
elongated running diagonally across the bast fibers.

These
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particular thin ereas were very conspicuous .in B. vulgaris
but were not found in the bast of 1v1ahonia.

The deposits re-

ferred to inMahonia bast were not found in the bast of B.
vulgar is.
In the bast of the hybrid (Fig.32), circular pits are
found as in both parents.

Deposits (Fig.32,C), which are

salable in nitric acid but in greater abundance than in the
bast of Mahonia, and also the diagonal elongated pi te. (Fig. 32, B),
similar to those found in B. vulga1·is are both found in the
bast of B. neubertii.
The primary bast of the hybrid is dominated by B.
vulgaris in being a continuous undulated area surrounding
the stem, the undulations allowing for expansion in gxowth.
It exceeds B. vulgaris in amount and prominence, especially
in young stems as ·shown in the greater n11m-ber of cells
radially.

The individual bast fibers are intermediate in·

length and diameter between the parents.

D~po~its,

soluble

in nitric acid, ·are found in the hybrid similarto, bllt in
/\
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excess of, those in Mahonia.

Elongated diagonal pits,

common to B. Vulgaris, are found in the bast of the

hybrid~

These facts offer additional proof of the true hybridity
of my specimen.
Cork
Cork arises in the outer part of the parenchyma .of the
per icycle just beneath the _primary bast.
appears later than in B. vulgaris.

In M:ahonia it

In a rapidiy growing

stem of Mahonia, I found it in the 7th. internode, while in

B.

~ulgaris,

I found it in the 2nd internode.

The hybrid

cork arises in the 2nd internode and thus follows B.
vulgar is.
Since Mahonia has a discontinuous bast fiber ring,
cork cells arise both between and beneath the groups of
bast as shown in

.B1 igure

22 ,D, thus cutting off the bast

completely and it soon begins to break apart •. The epiderm:is and cortex hold Beveral bast groups together but
between these groups they break apart in large longitudinal
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stt.ips, a fact recognizable at the surface. In B. vulgaris
the bast-fiber ring is continuous around the stem and therefore the cork forms beneath it as a continuous regular growth
which later cuts off the bast.

Th~

bast breaks at the

narrower places but still persists for some time as narrow
longitudinal strips on the outer part of the cork, the crevices
between them showing on the outer bark.
a very close resemblance to B.

vulgari~

B. neubertii shows.
in the occurrence

and growth of cork and its ultimate effect upon the stem.
:Parenchyma of the I?ericycle
The parenchyma of the pericycle in .Mahonia (Fig.16&19;D)
has from 4-6 cells radially outside the primary pbloem.

The

cell-wall is unevenly thickened and perforated and the cells
retain their shape, though flattened eomewhat, for many years
(Fig.22&25,E).

I did not find any sections in which these

cells were crushed.
The area ofparenchyma of the per.icycle in B. vulgaris
(Fig. 18&21,D)conforms to the undulated bast £iber ring,
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having many large cells at the angles and
at the indentations.

f~w

smaller cells

The cell-walls are somewhat thickened

although not as much as in Mahonia.

As growth continues

and the bast tiber ring, later replaced by cork, straightens
out the undulation.s, the cells of the corner areas are
compree.sed and flattened and. the indentations widen 'by
growth of the cells and elongation radially with many intercellular spaces forming, thus making the parenchyma of the
pericycle an area continuous in width around the phloem.
The cells are not crushed up to the 8th year.
The hybrid (l:Pig.17&20,D) is very similar to B. vulgaris
in parenchyma of the pericycle in that the angles of the
stem are wide in area and the depressions are narrow.

The

cell-walls are irregalarly thickened and perforated (Fig.36.
of Pl.II) ae in Mahonia.

The cell number varies radially

from 4 in the depressions to 8 in the angles of the stem.
Mahonia has 5-6 cells radially, B. vulgaris has an average
of 9, .and B nellbertii, an average of 6.

It more nearly

approaches Muhonia in number of eel.ls but is similar to
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B. vulgaris in the irregularity of the area in conformity
with the angled stem.

In thickness of cell-walls, Mahonia

exceeds that of B. vulgaris and also that of B. neubertii.
Primary Phloem
The primary phloem of all three consists of sieve tubes
and also of septate prosenchyma cells tapering at both ends.
These tapering ends overlap and the side walls are pitted
or have thin areas.

No distinct differences were observed

in the primary phloem of the three

e~cept

that the amount

of primary phloem in proportion to primary Xylem is greater
in Mahonia than in B. vulgaris or the hybrid.

The latter

·are very similar.
Secondary Phloem
The secondary phloem consists of sieve tubes and numerous
septate prosenchyma cells with ends tapering to a point or
simply rounded.

In Ma.honia ( lHg. 34 of Pl. II() these pro sen-

chyma elements are unevenly thickened and numerous

interc~ll-

ular spaces are formed (Fig.35 of Pl.II) in the older phloem
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by

the breaking apart of the cell-walls.

These show in the

walls on edge as lenticular intereellular spaces.

Similar

intercellular spaces occur in B. vulgaris but are less
frequent and the walls are less thickened.

B.

ne~bertii

(Fig.37 of Pl.II) is very similar to B. vulgaxis in the
number of intercellular Epaces appearing in the septate
ptosenchyma of the phloem but the walls are thickened more
nearly like those of Mahonia.

In all three, the primary

phloem is not crushed for a number of years.

B. vulgaris

and -8.·neubertii have numerous secondary bae.t fibers which
may help prevent the crushing of the other pi1loem elements.
Seuondary Ba:::t
No seco11dary hard ·bast is made by Mahonia.

The cell-

walls of the septate prot:.enchyma cells are perceptible thickened (Fig.35, Pl.II) which may serve a similar function' of
strengthening as is served by· secondary bast.

In Barberis

vulgaris, secondary hard bast fibers resembling rod cells
( JHg. 27, O), oocur ·singly in 'the Otlter part of the 1)hloem but
in the inner

p~loem

they occur in

i~rtgenital

rows.

These
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bast fibers average ,2mm in length.

Secondary hard bast

.

may be corrnidered a uni sexual character as it occurs in
only one parent.

Irt B. nenbertii, eimilar hard bast fibers

occur, only in much greater abundance than in B. vulgaris.
Figure 26,N, shows these bast fibers just beginning to
thicken their walle.

They 11ave been completely thickened

by the end of thesecond growing season in both B. vulgaris
I\

and B. neubertii.
mature bast fiberE·.

].,igure 26, 0, shows a crost::-section of these
.The hyb:rid is this dominated by .B.

vulgaris in the character of secondary bast but

exc~eds

it

in amount.
Primary Xylem
The primary Xylem of all three subjects is very similar.
It is surrounded toward the pith by wood parenchyma with
strengthened walls, septate prosenchyma, and prosenthyma with
pointed ends and thickened walls,

similar to primary

bast~

fibers• .in B. neub0rtii, there is more of this bundle sheath
area than in either :parent, as shown in ]'igLir e 23, :P, as
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compared with Figures 22&27.

These cells are usually stored

with food and the cell-walls are thickened and pitted.

In

B. vulgaris, the amount of thickening of cell-walls is less
than in Mahonia.

The hybrid follows Ma.honia except that it

haB a larger amonnt of sclerenchymatous medullary sheath
abutting on the Xylem ..
Secondary Xylem
Cross, longitudinal, tangenital, and macerated sections
were made of the Xylem areas of the three subjects.

'rhe

Xylem is made up in all three of tracheal tubes, tracheids,
wood fibers, wood. parenchyma, and septate prosenchyma.· All
of these cells have thickened walls and pits.

The tracheids

have bordered pits, the wood fibers have simple circular pits,
the tracheal tubes have either elongated pits as shown in
Figure 28,B, or circular pits as shown in Figure 29,B.

The

circular pits have a narrow slit opening as shown in Figares
29&30,B.

Many of' the smaller tracheal tubes have spiral

thickenings of the wall in addition to bordered pits which

are common to all three e.ubjects but especially to Mahonia.
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A comparison of the Xylem elements is difficalt because in
general they are very similar.
Mahonia has a very few large tracheal tubes as shown
in Figure 25.

B. vulgaxis not only has. more of these tracheal

tubes (Fig.24&27,I) but they are larger.
of many tubes

The average diameter

for Mahonia was 40u,, for B. vulgar is 57u.,

measu~ed

and for the hybrid 48u.

The hybrid thus i.s intermediate in

the size of tracheal tubes but is like B. vu.lgaris in number
as ·shown in Figures 23&26, I.

Wood fibers

f~o~

macerated tissues of all three subjects.

showca general similarity in pits and shape.

In length,

from many measurements, I found the average for. Mai10nia to

be ,38rnm for B. vulgarie .34mm and for the hybrid,.36mm
which is the mean between that of the parents.
i.111e tracheids are found in groups in longitudinal areas

either bordering a group of wood fibers or medullary rays.
Any comparison i8. diffictllt because of the similarities.

In

length from macerated sections, I found the average tracheids
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for Mahonia to be .23Tum for H. vulgaris .270mm and for the
hybrid.247rmn.

This shows the average length of the hybrid

tracheid to be slightly less than the mean between that
of the parents(.254nim) but it has approximately an

inte1~-

mediate length.
The wood-parenchyma is very little developed in Mahonia
but more common in B. vulgaris.
medullary rays.

It usually borders the

B. neubertii apparently exceeds B. vulgaris

in this, but a c.omparison is difficult to make.

The wood prosenchyma. with delicate crcoss-walls across
the lumen is common to all three but more common in B.
vulgaris than Mahonia. The hybrid apparently follows
B. iFulgar is in this chara:cter.
Medullary Rays

Broad primary medullary rays separate the individual
vascular bundles from each other in all three subjects.

The

cell-walls are perforated as shown in Figures 28,29,&30,F.
As stated by Solereder, the primary medullary rays are not
closed by inter-fascicular wood.
rays is apparently

gr~ater

.rhe length of medullary

1

in B. vulgaris than iil Mahonia

and the vertical distance between rays is greater in Mahonia.
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than in B. vulgaris.

The hybrid apparently follows B.

vulgaris in both characters.
The J?ith
The pith of Mahonia is homogeneous and walls are equally
thickened throughout.
able tb observe.

It is never crushed so far as I was

B. vulgaris, as stated by Solereder, has

a heterogeneous pith with two areas.

The outer area is

thick-walled and remains alive for some time and is used for
f:·ood storage, while the inner area is not thickened and soon
dies. {]1 ig. 24&27, K&L).

The hybrid has a heterogeneous pi th

(Fig.23&26,K&L) but the area which remains alive and is
thickened is wider than in B. vulga±is.

The central dead

area of the pith is smaller in size than in B. vulgaris.
Although approaching B. vulgaris, the pith of the hybrid may
be said to have part of the character of bothparents.
.
A

This

may be considered an example of bisexual heredity in which
part of the pith of Mahonia and part of that of B. vulgaris
are both inherited by the hybrid.
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The .B1lower s
My specimen of Berberis neubertii did not bloom in 1924

and therefore I could not compare the flowers.

CONCLUSION

The Barberis Neubertii plant from whichthis study was

""

made is undoubtedly a true hybrid.

It agrees with what we

may expect in hybrids from previous studies.

It has no new

characters not present in either parent.
B. neubertii is usually considered a bi-gen·eric hybrid.

In some characters, it behaves as

~n

inter-specifi c hybrid,

in others as an inter-varieta l hybrid, and in others as
neither.

It therefore belongs to that group nwhich affords

no decision."

fDeVries)

Those characters common to one parent only, called
unisexual by Mac.Par lane and De Vries, may behave as intermediates.

The network of thickening found on the lower
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epidermis of the Mahonia leaf but not found on Berberis
vulgaris is reduced by half or less in the hybrid.

This

character furnishes a very good proof of the true hybridity
of my specimen.
The evergreen leaf of Mahonia and the diciduous leaf of
B. vulgaris.are inherited as semi-evergreen.

The stiff,

xerophytic appearance of Mahonia and the·graceful, meaophytic
appearance of B. vulgaris

a~e

inherited as a semi-xerophytio

appearance in the hybrid.
Papillose epidermal hairs found on Mahonia stems and
lower leaf epidermis but not on B. vulgaris, do not appear in
the hybrid.

Epidermal hairs in Lonicera in the hybrids studied

behave as intermediates in both size and number.
The amount of secondary bE..,st in Berberis neubertii
exceeds that found in only the one parent, B. vulgaris.
Characters observed in B. vulgaris but not in Mai1onia
in which the hybrid closely approaches B. vulgaris are:
spines which are morphologically leaves with the leaves
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borne on short stems in their axils;
pits in the primary bast; and

~he

jointed petiole; diagonal

size, shape, and thickness

of walls of the secondary bast.
Characters· observed in Mahonia but not in B. vulgaris
in which Mahonia is closely approached by the hybrid are:
second and third row of palisade cells of the .leaf; the perforations and thickened walls of the .cortex parenchyma;

and certaj.n

soluble deposits and longitudinal thickenings in the primary
bast-fibers.
Cases of bisexual heredity are not common in this hybrid
as they were not in those

etudied~

by MacFarlane.

The hetero-

geneous pith of B. vulgaris and the homogeneous pith of Mahonta
is an example.

The hybrid has apparently taken some of the

thickened cells of Mahonia and the central thin-walled area
of B. vulgaris.

Another example is in the primary bast.

Diagonal long pits are inherited from B. vulga.ris and longitudinal thickenings and soluble deposits from Mahonia bast,
both being found in the hybrid bast.
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Characters common to both parents, called bi-sexual by
MacFarlane and De Vries, may closely resemble one parent.
in which 1viahonia dominates in the lJ

1

1

generation are:

Those

texture

.of the leaf, margin of the leaf, number of rows of palisade cells
of the leaf, and nLUnber of pericycle parenchyma cells radially.
Those characters in which B. vulgaris dominates in the F1
generation are:

habit of indefinite growth; size of stipules;

color, shape, and general venation of the leaf; shape of upper
epidermal cells of the leaf;
bundles in the midrib;

shape of guard cells; number of

general character of the cortex, primary

bast, cork, and parenchyma of the pericycle; and time of
appearance of cork.
Many characters common to both parents, but differing in
amount or size, are intermediate in the hybrid; as:
of stomata of the leaf;

length of stem epidermal ·cells, length

of cortex cells, wood-fibers, and tracheids;
of primary bast;

nwnber

diameter of tracheal tubes;

length and diameter
and amount of

thickening of cell-walls of parenchyma of the pericycle and
septate phloem prosenchyma.
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There are some characters coqunon to both parent in which
the hybrid· exceeds both parents in amount, as:
leaf epidermal cells, length of palisade

size of the

cells of the leaf,

number of sclerenchyma cells of the midrib tran2versally,
thickening of the sides of the blade as compared with the midrib, number of primary bast cells radially, amount of wood
parenchyma cells, and amount of sclerenc.hymatous medullary
sheath abutting on the xylem in the stem.
A few characters common to both parents in which the
hybrid has less than either parent, are nwn·ber of stomata of
the stem and number of cells of the cortex radially.
While anatomical study of hyb:i!ids increases the number
of characters observable, it also increases the complexity
and difficulty of the study in its interpretation of the laws
of heredity.

It is generally recognized that microscopic

details as well as macroscopic characters are heritable and
i~

seems well established that they should be considered
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in any study of the transmission of characters in hybrids.
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PLATE I
Fig. 1. Leaf of Berberis vulgaris showing general type
of venation, drawn fr.om leaf cleared with chloral hydrate. xl.
Fig. 2. Leaf of Barberis neubertii. xl. (Same as Fig.l)
:B1 ig. 3.

Leaflet of Mahonia aquifolia.x.5. (Same as 1Hg.l)

Fig. 4. Upper epidermis of leaf of B. vulgaris showing
nuclei and upper end of palisade cells. x 312.
Fig. 5. Upper epidermal cells of B. neubertii, showing
nuclei and upper end of palisade cells. x 312.
ig. 6. Upper e:pid.ermis of Mahonia aquifolia leaf
showing nuclei and upper end. of palisade cells. x312.
]

1

Fig. 7. Lower .epidermis of B. vulgaris leaf showing
stomata and nuclei. x312 •
.B1 ig. 8. Lower epidermis of leaf of B. neubertii

showing stomata and nuclei, and also network of thickening.

on .x312.

F ig. 9. Lower epidermis of Mahonia leaf showing
stomata,nuclei, and thickening in the form of a network.
( F) .x312.

Fig. 10. Two stomata of B. vulgaris in a cross section,
showing guard cells, bordering epidermal cells, and air space.
x312.
Fig. 11. Two stomata of B. neubertii. x312.(Same as Fig.10)
Fig. 12. Two stomata of iv1ahonia. x312. (Same as lPig.10)

PLATE

II

Fig. 13. Cross section of leaf of Mahonia aquifolia
near center of leaf. x208.
Fig. 14. Cross section of leaf of Berber is neubertii
near center of leaf. x208.
JHg. 15. Cross section of leaf of Berber is vulgar is
near center of leaf. x208.

Index for above figures:
A - Upper epidermis.
B - Upper row of palisade cells.
C - Second row of palisade cells.
D - Third row of mesophyll showing gradual transition to
spongy parenchyma.
E - Spongy parenchyma.
F - Lower epidermis •.
G - Phloem of midrib "bundle.
H - Xylem.of midrib.
I - Cortex.
J - Air space .
K - Sclerenchyma cells forming bundle sheath.
Fig. 34. Phloem prosenchyma of Mahonia stem showing
cell-walls just beginning to thicken.
Fig. 35. Same as JHg. 34, after cell-walls ha.ve
thickened and air spaces have formed between them.
],ig. 36. Corlr (A) , phellogen ( B) , and parenchyma of
the pericycle (C). of Barberis neubertii, showing perforations
in the cell-walls of the pericycle.
Fig. 37. Septate phloem prosenchyma of Barberis
neubertii stem. Similar cells are found in the phloem
of B. vulgaris.

PLATE III

Fig. 16. Cross-section of 2nd internode of rapidly
growing stem of Mahonia aquifolia. xll5.
Fig.· 17. Cross-section of 2nd internode of rapidly
growing stem of Berberis neubertii. x115.

Fig. 18. Cross-section of 2nd internode of rapidly
growing stem of Berberis vulgaris. xll5.
Fig. 19. Cross-section of 5th internode of rapidly
growing stem of Mahonia. xl50.
Fig. 20. Cross-section of 3d internode of rapidly
growing stem of B. neubertii. xl50.

Fig. 21. Cross-section of 3d internode of rapidly
growing stem of B. vulgaris. xl50.
Index for above figures:

A - Epidermis.

J3, ... Parenchyma of the cortex •
Bast-fibers or sclerenchyma of pericycle.
D - Parencnyma of the pericycle.
E - Primary and early secondary phloem.
F --Medullary ray~.
G - Primary and early secondary xylem.
H - Pith.

.C -
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PLATE IV
Fig. 22. Cross-section of one year old stem of
Mahonia aquifolia . x75.
Fig. 23. Cross-section of one year old stem of
Berberis neubertii. x75.

Cross-section of one year old stem of
vulgar is. x75.

.lHg. 24.

Berber is

Cross-section of tvvo year old stem of
Mahonia aquifolia. x75.
Fig. 25.

Fig. 26. Cross-section of two year old stem of
neubertii.
x75.
B.
Fig. 27. Cross-section of two year old stem of
vulgaris.
x75.
B.
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

-

J -

K L MN O -

Index for above figures:
Enidermis.
Parenchyma of the cortex.
Bast-fibers ot eclerenchyma of the pericycle.
Cork formed by the phellogen of the cork-cambium.
~arenchyma of the pericycle.
Primary phloen.
Secondary phloem.
Medullary ray.
Secondary xylem*
Primary xylem.
Central pith.
Outer pith, which in B. vulgaris and B. neubertii
is the only area with thickened cell-walls.
Phellogen, or cork-cambium.
Se-0ondary bast, just beginning to thicken 'its walls.
Secondary bast. Fig. 26 - Cross-section.
Fig. 27 - Longitudinal section.

0

PLATE V
Fig. 28. Tangenital section from wood area of
Mahonia aquifolia. stem. x208.
Fig. 29. Tangenital section from the wood area
of Barberis neubertii stem. x208.
of B.

Fig. 30.

vulgaris~

Tangenital section from the wood area
x208.

Index for above figLlres:
A - Primary xylem tracheal tube showing spiral thickening of cell-wall.
B - Secondary xylem water-tube showing pits.
C Water-tubes of secondary xylem showing pits and
spiral thickenings.
D - Trache~~showing bordered pits.
E - Wood fibers showing simple pits.
·F
Medullary rays in cross-section showing perforations.
G Tracheal tube showing spiral thickening in one part
and simple pits in the other. (unusual)
Fig. 31. Individual primary ·ba2t-fibers of Mahonia
aquifolia showing longitudinal thickenings and soluble
deposits. x208.
Fig. 32. Individual primary bast-fibers of Berberis
neubertii, showing longitudinal thickenings, soluble
deposits, and elongated diagonal pits, in addition to
round pits. x208.
Fig. 33. Individual primary bast-fibers of Berberis
vulgaris, showing elongated diagonal pits and round pits.
x208.

